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Hayes optirriistic, still sees full semester
other state colleges and West Virginia
University.
The BOR action is now subject to the
President Robert B. Hayes says it
remains very likely that a solution to approval of Gov. John D. Rockefeller
employee furloughs will be found and IV.
the unive~ity will continue to operate
Still, Hayes said he believes the BOR
as if the budget cutback plan approved
by the BOR will not be implemented. and state legislators are working
toward alternatives to furloughs
"Really, nothing has changed," included in the cutback plan.
Hayes said. "I still hope and expect
that employee furloughs will be
"The fact that the BOR approved the
unnecessary.''
proposal,'' he said, "shouldn't lessen
Marshall's IO percent cutback prop- the intensity of effort being made by
osal was approved Tuesd~y by the those trying to make furloughs
BOR, along with the cutback plans of unnecessary."
By Terri Bargeloh

A partial solution to Marshall's
budget situation might be found if the
Legislature approves the use of Higher
Education Resource Funds monies for
personal services, Hayes said.
However, he said, "We have already
committed a substantial amount of
HERF funds to budget reduction,"
Hayes said.
In cutting Marshall's budget Hayes
said it was necessary to budget HERF
money for university utilities and
library phones. He said Michael F.
Thomas, vice president for financial
affairs, is looking into how much

money could be made available from
the funds.
HERF funds are designed to finance
travel for instruction and for classroom and laboratory supplies and
therefore must have legislative approval to be used for personal services, he
said.
Hayes said there is not enough
HERF money left to cover the cost of
summer school a.nd eliminate
furloughs.
Hayes said Marshall's calendar,
accepted and approved by the BOR,
will remain unchanged for now.

Student senate
takes a stand
on drinking blll
By Maria D. Jones
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Marked man?

The only thing_ mlalng from thla oh la ttte aong. It old qUfftlon "How old are ·you now?" Photo by sue
wa reported that a number of theN algn• were'"" .Wlnne11.
around campu• WedMtday. None anaWered the aoe

Science .constructi0n work resumes
By Amy L. Corron

Hess, the project contractor, Kuhn
said.
"Ther:e was some sort of misunder•
Construction on the Science Build•
ing project resumed Wednesday after a standing," he said. "It was an internal
on&-day stoppage by members ofBrick· problem, so I can't be specific-I don't
layers' Local No. 5, according to Gene know the details."
Kuhn said he could not estimate the
G. Kuhn Marshall University special
amount of money or time possibly lost
projects coordinator.
The work stoppage resulted from an in the work halt.
"Anytime there is a work stoppage
internal disagreement between Delta
Masonry Inc., the company subcon• you're going to lose something," he
.
tracted by the Board of Regents, and said.

Kuhn said the problem bas been
resolved and work should continue on
the project.
"Hopefully, everyone is happy with
the agreement," he said.
One unidentified worker shed some.
light on the situation.
"If the workers aren't getting paid
they have a legitimate gripe," he said.
Jack Miller, Hess superintendent for
the construction project, could not be
reached
for comment.
· .. . l
.

Student Senate passed two resolu•
tiona, took a stand on a drinking age
bill in the legislature and changed the
open senate forum in a meeting
Tuesday.
Kyle "Kookie" Adams, Summersville senior and senate pl'e8ident, said
he has received five applications for
the off-campus seat, and one application for the University Heights seat
Adams said the applicants will be
interviewed this week and a final decision made by Tuesday.
Recently a proposal was made to
move to Charleston the annual
Marshall-West Virginia.
The senate resolution petitioned
Marshall Athletic Director, Dr. Lynn
Snyder to oppose the proposal to
change the location of the ga~e.
because the change will cause a loss of
spectators and most importantly break
tradition. Another resolution calls
for a Tuesday car caravan of students
who will lobby the Legislature on
behalf of higher education in West
Virginia.
The senate also voted to oppose all
four bills presently pending in the
legislature concerning the raising of
the legal drinking age, said Sen. Christopher L . Swindell, Logan .sophomore
and chairman of the senate Drinking
Age Investigative committee. One of
the bills deals with distribution, while
the other three deal with the legal age.
One bill, sponsored by Sue A. Davis,
D.Cabell, would raise the legal age on
liquor gradually to 19, 20, then 21. This
bill does not specify whether or not beer
and wine are considered as liquor.
The student senate is considering
contacting Davis, and asking her to
re-submit her bill and to exclude beer
and wine from it.
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Fund to help higher education

Faculty hear group's report
By Randy Vealey
About 70 Manhall faculty voted to
hear the report of the fledgling MU
Educational-Research Fund at a special faculty meeting Tuesday.
The report was prepared by about 20
Marshall faculty and was divided into
five separate subcommittee briefs,
according to Philip W. Carter Jr.,
aBBistant profeBBor of sociology,
anthropology and social work and
proposer of the fund.
The first report on need and purposes
of the fund was given byDr.MauriceL.
Sill, professor of sociology and
anthropology.
Sill said the fund is open to Marshall
faculty and that recommended contributions are correlated with faculty
salarie,. Its current priority is the full
restoration of instructional moneys to
Marshall, ~e said.
The fund also seeks ties with standing committees and other instructional
representatives, Sill said.
br. J abir A. Abbas, profeesor ofpolitical science, gave the second and third
report. He said, "We are trying to do
something for higher education that is

professional, ethical and iegal."
Some goals in the report of the
recruitment and finance subcommittee
were to have contributions from 60 percent of the MU faculty by March 1, to
seek endorsements from deans and
department chairs for the fund, to hire
educational representatives and provide legal fees for lawsuits on a caseby-case basis.
Abbas said more than 110 faculty
have already sent checks or pledges
totaling $2,500.
Points in the report of the public relations/ education subcommittee were to
make faculty aware of the importance
of public relations, to educate the public about the plight of higher education
and declaring Feb. 15 "Annual Day for
Higher Education in West Virginia."
The fourth report on designated
research issues was given by Dr. Leonard J . Deutsch, professor of English.
Some issues the fund would research
are avenues of legal action to defend
faculty contracts, average MU faculty
salaries by rank and the collecting of
data on enrollment and appropriationstuition per capita, Deutsch said.
The fifth report was noted by Dr.
Karen L. Simpkins, assistant professor

of sociology and anthropology.
It established a special subcommittee of the fund to be referred to as the
Committee on Political Information
(COPI).
COPI would publish a voting ledger
taken by both houses of the Legislature
and its various committees, monitor
editorials and news coverage upon
higher education and keep updated on
positions taken by legislators on
higher education.
Dr. William E. Coffey, professor of
social studies, briefed the meeting on
the status of a higher education salary
classification schedule that he coauthored and had submitted to the
legislature by Del. :eatricia 0 . Hartman, D.-Cabell.
Although the billhasn'tmovedoutof
committee in Charleston, legislators
are favorable to a salary schedule for
teachers in higher education, Coffey
said.
"Three things this bill would do for
faculty is raise overall" salaries, correlate salaries with rank and provide a
classification schedule of salaries
separate from general state employees,'
Coffey said.

New handicappeq facilities planned
By Roae Hutchinson
Increasing minority involvement and handicap facilities
at Marshall University are the goals of Student Bo4y Vice
Pr.esident James F. Fain, St. Albans, senior.
Fain said be wants to show in actions, as well as in words
that he is interested in minority and physically handicapped students.

"I want to show physical evidence of my intentions," he
said. "The physically handicapped are of immediate
concern."
In his plans for the semester, Fain said he hoped to have
automatic doors installed on the Memorial Student Center.
First, he said, the legalities of having the doors installed
would be checked and the plans discl188ed with building and
grounds.
·
Laat semester Fain spent time in a wheel chair to "know
how it felt,"he said. One problem he said he found was the
opening of heavy doors.
Fain said he would use the help of Marshall's Greeb in
fund-raising for the door project.

Students drop
·plans for suit
By Joe Harris
The Society of Physics Students
Monday decided against sueing the
Board of Regents to return money lost
in budget and salary cuts becaust it
would not.be productive.
Although the BOR could be sued on
grounds of breach of contract, the
group decided it .would be counter•
productive because of poBBible disagreement among group members.
However, the group did organize a
,voter registration meeting in the Memorial Student Center Wednesday,
according to-Barbara Bolton, a Huntington graduate student.
Bolton said all that was required of
proepective voters was an operator's
license to verify age. She said the stu-

As for minority student involvement, Fain said he had
been attending meetings of Black United Students and had
been in contact with DeWayne Lyles, student affairs
specialist.
"I'm not sure what we can do for them (minority students),
or what they want us to do for them," he said. "You have to
tell people what you want done."
Last year, Fain said, a march by Marshall blacks did not
accomplish' what the blacks wanted done. The march was to
get more ethnic items placed in the Marshall University
Boo}llltore and to have more black faculty employed.
Fain said he thinks there is a black vs. white stigma at
MU.
"I don't think it is one-sided, but it will take cooperation
from both sides to change the attitude," he said.
"I think the attitude here is more sophisticated than in
West Virginia as a whole," he said. "Education is a step in
eliminating·prejudiced attitudes."
"Nothing's impoBBible. Things caused by society take a
while to changet he said. "Recognizing there is a problem is
a beginning."

dents ' registration in their home
county would be terminated and they
would become· registered voters in
Cab_ell County.
The students are also plan n ing
another trip to Charleston on Monday.
The purpose of the trip, which is a joint
effort by the science departments, is to
lobby with legislators.
"We will start to find out who we can
communicate with in the Legislature
and then arm them with useful data,"
said Dr. Daniel P. Babb, professor of
chemistry.
The group also plans to send students and faculty to Charleston every
day to petition legislators already con·
sidered helpful to the -caU8e, such as
Sen. Homer Heck, D-Cabell.
Another meeting is scheduled for 4
p.m. Thursday to discuss further plans
of action.
Bettie C. Grisafi, a St. Albans graduate student, said a professor of economics or sociology will discuss the state
tax structure.
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Broadcasting
loses support
--Rockefeller
By Penney Hall
The current economic problems
are causing public broadcasting
to lose financial support from citizens, foundations and govern·
ment, according to Sharon
Rockefeller, chairman of the Cor•
poration Public Broadcasting.
Rockefeller spoke Tuesday to
the Educational Broadcasting
class at Marshall University.
Over the past 15 or 20 years, the
Ford Foundation bas given the
public broadcasting system $350
million, but now they are giving
them about $2.6 million, Rockefell er said.
CongreBB allocated the CPB
$130 million for the next six
yeat'B, Rockefeller said.
This money will be used for
grants to p~blic radio and television stations, for production of
programs and to insulate the system from political pressure or
influence, she ~aid.
''Lobbying on Capital Hill is
the best way to get things done,"
Rockefeller said.
,
A greater understanding of
politics and Capital. Hill will be
needed to improve Public Broadcasting programming, Rockefeller said.
"The hottest question in public
broadcasting," she said, "is the
experiment of advertising.
"If advertising was allowed to
enter public broadcasting, the
cost of copy rights, musical royalty fees, labor union. rates, tax
status and postal rates would go
up," she said.
If advertising was allowed the
networks would pick up the childrens' programs such as Sesame
Street. she said.
"We may be beggars but we
have principles, if we advertise
we will be beggars without princi. plea," she said.
The West Virginia Public Broadcasting System is rated about
sixth in the nation in state
government financial support,
Rockefeller said.
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·Mu employee furloughs seem inevitable
However, various university committees
decided Feb. 1 to stay with the proposal because
it fell within guidelines set by the BOR.

32 have been passed. Only five bills have made
it through both legislative bodies.
It is hoped that somewhere in all that legislation, there is something that might prevent cuts
So, as it stands now, furloughs will occur, in higher education and furloughs ~d possibly
unless, of course, state legislators pull some sort restore at least some, if not all, of the current
of a miracle out of their political hats.
semester.
However, that seems unlikely. And yet Hayes
Considering the bickering and grandstanding that occur whenever the Legislature is in remains optimistic. "I still hope and expect that
session, and particularly during the current ses- employee furloughs will be unnecessary," he
sion, the possibility of some sort of miracle said Wednesday.
seems less likely with each passing day.
Also, when asked if he thought a solution to
the furlough problem would be found, he said it
The Legislature has just passed the midpoint is very likely.
of this session. As of Tuesqay, 750 bills have
As much as we would like to share Hayes'
been introduced in the House. Of those, only 37
hopes,
thus far we have seen no movement by
have been passed by that body.
the
Legislature
to enable us to do so.
Out of 537 bills introduced in the Senate, only

Although President Robert B. Hayes hopes
Marshall's budget cutback plan will not be
necessary, furloughs seem inevitable.
The Board of Regents Tuesday approved Marshall's 10-percent budget cutback plan, as well
as proposals for West Virginia University and
other state colleges.
As most everyone already knows, Marshall's
plan includes a 14-day furlough for 12-month
employees and a 10-day furlough for ninemonth employees, and thus the semester will be
shortened by two weeks.

Last week, the board asked Marshall to reconsider its furlough plan because it contained the
highest loss of instructional days of any of the
state's higher education institutions.

Drinking age bill: two sides of the coin
One of the most talked about issues of the past
few weeks has been the bill to raise the legal
drinking age in West Virginia from 18 to 21.
Lobbying groups have formed across campus
to show their opposition to the proposal. Emotions are running very high and anger may be
blurring students' viewpoints.
The importance of this issue does not lie with
whether one favors or opposes it; 'the truth is the
state Legislature almost assuredly will pass the
bill, unless, of course, other business prevents it
from doing so.
Looking at the issue objectively, one can see
how it is lopsided in favor of supporters of the
bill.
Groups in favor of the proposal include the
state Board of Education, insurance agencies,
health and religious organizations, and probably about 95 percent of our parents.
On the other side are the people between 18
and 21 who drink, and nightclub owners who
face a substantial business loss if the bill
passes.
An even match? Hardly.
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the right to edit letters.

Legislators probably will vote the ·way
demanded by the people who can help them
most.
Although students do have a voice in the passage of legislation - and I admire those who
stand up for what they believe to be their rights
- the drinking bill is an excellent bet to ride its
powerful support into law.
Who can argue against something which
promises to lower the number of youths who die
each year in alcohol-related deaths? The question, of course, is - Can supporters guarantee
that will happen?
The answer is no, but statisitics do lean
toward the sic;le of the bill's proponents. A study
conducted by the Insurance Institute of Highway Safety shows eight of nine states had an
average decrease in fatalities of 28 percent in
the 18- to 21-year-old age group when the drinking age was raised.
·

Are we going to say we have an overpopulation of persons between 18 and 21 and we
would be doing society a favor by getting rid of a

Brian
Tolley
few?
I don't think so. Then again, the same argument can be made for persons over 21?
Obviously many questions remain, but no one
has foolproof answers. The main hope, however, for those opposing the bill is that tne Legislature will be too busy with more pressing
issues, such as the budget problems, to vote on
the proposal.
A similar drinking bill died in the Legislature
last year for this reason and the same thing
could happen again.
If it does reach the voting stage, though, don't
be surprised to see the Legislature follow Gov.
John D. Rockefeller IV's request and raise the
legal drinking age.

- - - - - - - - Our Readers Speak-------

Baha'i Faith may offer some alternatives
To the editor:
Since I have been in college I have noted with interest the
thought and activity toward peace in this and many other
universitiee throughout the world. Although many plan.B
and ideas have been offered, one great world-wide movement haa been practically unknown here.

mate goal. To achieve thi1, it bu some of the moat outatanding features and principles that make up the firm
foundation by which luting world peace and unity can
become a reality.

Thia letter i1 not written to show the merita of the Baha'i
Faith. I am trying to upreu the sincerity with which I
believe in ita teaching& aa the aolution to our peace and
The Baha'i Faith baa been known to me for about seven social problems, in the hope that you will invemgate it.
years. During this time I have learned to believe in its There are many books on this 1ubject in our own library and
the city library. Othera can be borrowed from believen on
pouibilitiea and to credit its claims.
The theme of the Baha'i Faith was moat simply expreeaed · this camp111.
by its founder more than one hundred years ago. "Let not a
The Baha'i Campu1 Club i1 open to students of all reliman glory in this that he loves his country; rather, let him gious or ideological backgrouonds. Its aim ia to promote
glory in this that he loves hie kind." Your first impression of univerB&.l understanding through variou1 campus activithe Baha'i teachings may be that their aims are too idealia• ties. The Baha'i Club i1 offering a festival open to all MU
tic to ever be realized. I used to share that feeling.
students and faculty members, Feb. 26, at the MSC to celebrate the Baha'i New Year. More details will be posted later.
Whereas moat of the-P,eace plans that we know can fail
because of the shortcomings of " human natun," the
On campus you will find several students who are Baha'is
dynamic power of this living faith is great enough to change as I am. This is a cauaeworthyofyourinveatigation and of
human natureforthe better. Thia same power has done so in your support if you can feel its significance. We solicit your
the past, and "history repeats itself." This cause is world- intereat - or at least your curiosity.
wide. Already its followers are numbered not in thousands
but in millions.

It ia more than just a movement or "another religion." Itis
a divine plan that is the climax of all previous religious
teaching&. A 11table and practical World Unity is its ulti·

Sincerely yours,
Brent M. Reed
Huntington
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New resident advisers being picked
By Grover Tadlock
Students wanting to become resident advisers in one of the reeidents
halls are now going through their first
set of interviews, according to Don E.
Robertson, assistant dean of student
life and acting director ofresidence life.
Robertson said RA applications were
available in early January and had to
be returned to the Residence Life Office
in Twin Tower East by early February .
Applications are being examined to
see if 1tudents meet the basic require-

ments such as a minium of 26 semester
hours of academic credit, living for two
semesters in a residents hall and have
a cumulative grade point average of2.5
or better, he said.
Robert.son said students who meet
the requirements will then be interviewed by ,two current RA's.
. "~ this inte~ew the RA's get an
idea if the applicants should be considered for the job," he said. Applican~
who pass are then interviewed by
upper staff and head residents.

After the interviews, students muat
attend a group procesa, Robertson said.
Students are given a case example of a
problem which an RA may encounter
and are to respond to the problem, he
said, in this process we observe how the
student deals with the problem.
The number of RA applicants
accepted will vary depending on how
many current RA's re-apply, Robertson said. "We have currentRA's fillout
-a re-employment form and have their
head resident recommend if they
should return," he said.

Tickets available to play and ballet
By Jame• B. Wade Jr.

The play will be performed in Old
Main
by the New Vic
Students who attended the "x-rated" TheatreAuditorium
of London on Feb . .23.
showing of the Canterbury Tales film a
The Artist Series will also present
few weeks ago have another chance to
be entertained by the Marshall Artist the Hartford Ballet on Feb. 21 at the
Series' stage presentation of Geoffrey Keith-Albee Theatre in Huntington.
Chaucer's tales and the Hartford
The Hartford Ballet, choreographed
Ballet.
by Michael Uthoff, is acknowledged as
Tickets for the two shows, available one of the most widely toured dance
in room 1W23 Memorial Student Cen- companies in the nation.
ter, are free for full-time stu_dents ~th a
Ruth Laredo, concert pianist, will be
validated Marshall ID.
accompanying
the . dance company
Hindaley asks that students who get
with
muaical
numbers
from Chopin,
tickets and decide not to attend to
Scriabin
and
Schumann.
please return the tickets to the Artist
Laredo, "America's first lady of the
Seriee' office so that the tickets may be
piano" as she is referred to in press
given to other students.

relea&e8, is performing with the troupe
only five times ~is ~eason.
·
Nancy P. Hindaley, coordinator of
the Artist Series, said this was a rare
opportunity for students to see both a
ballet troupe and a concert pianist
together in one performance.
The Canterbury Tales gives students
and the public a chance to participate
with actors in an informal setting. The
theatre troupe will meet the audience in
the foyer and auditorium of Old Main
with a pre-show greeting.
Between the tales and during the
interval, audience members are invited
on stage dine on traditional English
refreshments with the players.

Although there have been exceptioru,, RA's are usually only allowed to
work for two years ,Robertson said.
Many times RA's will be moved into
another building just to get them in a
different.environment, he said.
Robinson said RA's are required to
attend a weekend camp before the fall
semester, inservice programs during
the year and weekly staff meetings.
"It's a verydemandinaJ'ob "he said
"We 1ook for people who "can relate
'
well'
with other students."

English skills
exam Saturday
By Penney Hall
The English qualifying examination
will be given Saturday in Corbly Hall
Room353 beginning at9 a.m., Dr.John
J. McKernan, professor of English,
said.
Students must bring a validated
Marshall ID, a dictionary, a pen and a
line guide, McKernan said.
The next scheduled time for the test
is March 19, but if the university is
closed March 7-21 it.will not be reecheduled, McKernan said.
This maybe the last chance for students who are planning to graduate in
May to take the examination, he said.
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Parent-Student
"Awareness Day"
Feb. 12

We feature:
Hallmark Greeting Cards
·
Russell Stover & Fanny Farmer Candles
Gifts and Remembrances

Students are encouraged to bring their parents and attend
Days activities include:

Statiofters,cMorgans
'Potpourri

2:00

Campus tours, from MSC lobby, no charge

5:30

Meeti ng with President Hayes and Marshall Un iversity's Adv isory Board.
Alumni Loun ge (MSC), no charge

8:00

Dinner with President Hayes and Marshall University's Advisory Board, W.
Donald Morris Room (MSC). $8.00
Dinner reservations needed by noon on Frldwy.

1945 5th Ave. Huntington, WV 525-7676
432 16th St. Ashland, KY 324-8554
Ceredo Plaza Ceredo, WV 429-6168
300 10th Sf. Huntington, WV 525-3523

7:30

Marshall vs Appalachian State, Henderson Center, $5.00 adult

9:30

Recept ion, Suite A, Huntington Civic Center, $5.00
Hors d'oeuvr88 and r9freshm9flls

. For more Information or reservation• call Alumni Office 696·3134
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Black heritages
to be discussed
at seminar

Library gets rare llterary. ai'tlcles

By Sharon I. Mitchell
Rare books, large collections, maga•
zines and law books h ave been donated
from a variety of sources to the James
By Wei•ahing Yang
E. Morrow Library, according to KenA seminar to discuss the relationship neth R. Reffeitt, library technical
between African and Afro-American assistant for gifts and exchange.
He said the gifts come from Marshall
heritages will be at 8 p.m. today at the
Memorial Student C!!nter, Karen D. alumni, townspeople, students and
Minter, president ofBlac\( United Stu- faculty. "There are some donors who
have periodically given us books for
dents, said.
Minter, a Logan junior, s aid the several years," Reffeitt said. "Others
seminar is one of the activities sche- let us know we will receive collections
after they have died.
duled for Black History Month.
"Students who have completed their
"People like to say 'black is black,'
but the African and Afro-American research will give us books they have
has completely d ifferent back- collected when they find the library
doesn't have them."
grounds," Minter said.
Reffeitt, a Marshall alumnus, was
She said a student will discuss the
Afric a n h istory and culture and hired as the first Gifts and Exchange
another student will discuss the Afro- Technical Assistant in 1972. Since that
American heritage through their personal experiences.
After the student speakers, Minter
said there will be an open discussion.
She said time will be set aside to By Kim McAbee
remember many historical black
Et cetera and Musings, Marshall's .
people.
literary publications, will offer a var"This is a national program, maybe iety of material in the soon to be pubnot as far as the nation is concerned, lished issues, according to the student
but it's national as far as blacks are editors.
concerned,'' Minter said.
Drema S. Redd, Charleston graduate
She said she is scheduled to be the student and et cetera editor, and Bob
Afro-American speaker and a Nigerian Fugate, Wheeling sophomore and Musstudent will be the African speaker.
ings editor, said they expect a good

time the library has received 8,958
books from don ors. Some of these are
added to the library's 80,000 book and
m agazine collection; others, due to
their worn-out condition or the library
not needing another copy, are given to
the West Virginia Library Commission
for distribution to other state colleges
or public libraries.
A number of the books and magazines are used to replace worn or mutilated copies in the Morrow library or to
add another copy of a frequently used
book, Reffeitt said.
Money can also be given. "The donor
tells the Marshall University Foundation the money is for the library and
the fund earmarks it for us," Reffeitt
said.
Reasons for gifts vary, and often the
volume number of the gift is large. "An

Ashland r elative of the late U.S.
Supreme Court Chief Justice, Fred M.
Vinson, gave us about 700 law books,
bound CongreHional Records and
other congressional volumes," Reffeitt
1aid. "The donor heard we might be
interested in the collection and called
Dr. Kenneth T. Slack, libraries director."
Another gift of 1,000 children' s
books were given by the parents of a
deceased Ohio University children's
literature professor.
Some donations are made from
necessity. A Huntington resident, Mrs.
David A. Foard, retired from teaching
and sold her home to move to a smaller
place, Reffeitt said. "She gave us five
hundred volumes of English history
and literature. One hundred of them
were by and about Shakespeare."

Publications to offer wide selection
response from the student body for the
literary publications.
The et cetera is different this year,
according to Redd. She said it will contain stories, puzzles, comics and
poem~.
Redd said she was disappointed with
the response from the student body last
year. "There were •
a lot left over," Redd said.

Et cetera and Musings are aponaored
by the MU English department. "Musings will be out more often than et
cetera and will have more of a variety
of material," Dr. Joan F. Gilliland,
aseociate professor of English, nid.
She said aside from poetry and fiction
the publication will offer eanys and
reviews.

The sisters of the Gamma Beta Chapter
of Alpha Xi Delta congratulate its
new initiates.
Cindy Billa
Cindy Bryan
Alluon Caato

Deanna Keeling
Jayne Matlack
Tammy Mendel

Katie Cooley
Karen Coughlan
Debbie Fenwick

Kim Mudge
Stephanie Price
Pam Ramon

Jennifer Guyer
Diana Hoff
Tina Jackaon

JUI Saunder•
Deniae Schrim.her
Ana Villarreal
Lua Weir
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'Awareness Day' g_
ives students and
parents chance to question officials
By Jeannette Dillon
Questions concerning the effects of
state budget cutbacks will be presented
to Marshall University President
Robert B. Hayes and the Marshall Uni•
versity Board of Advisors Saturday
evening at a parent-student "Awareness Day."
The event, sponsored by the Student
:Alumni Association, will also include a
campus tour, dinner with President
Hayee and the Board of Advisors and a

reception at the Huntington Civic Cen·

versity issues, the effects of state
budget cutbacks and provides a chance
for students and parents to discuss the
State basketball game.
"The Student Alumlni Board felt issues t.ogether.
The day will be a service to those who
that the effects of the state budget cut•
backs was definitely an issue in which want to have immediate answers to
they wanted to be actively involved," their questions about these issues,
Karen Thomas, student alumni advi- Queen said.
Reservations will be accepted until
sor, said.
Mike Queen, Clarksburg sophomore, noon Friday for the dinner. Further
said the question-answer session information may be obtained from
involve involves discussion about uni· Alumni Affairs, Thomas said.
t.er following the Marehall-Appalachian

G-oal of Upward Bound is -m otivation

-
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By Kathy Moran
The Marshall University Upward
Bound Program hu a goal to motivate
high school-aged youth to pu1'8Ue postsecondary education, said Sandra
Cavender, director of Upward Bound.
The federally funded program serves
seven high schools in Cabell, Wayne,
and Mingo counties in West Virginia.
Studenta in the program must be capable of doing post-secondary work and
their family income must not exceed a
certain limit.
Since grades are not an accurate
measurement of academic potential,
Cavender said, scores from standard·
ized testa are used instead.
Another factor of eligibility is that
neither parent did not attend college.
There is an Upward Bound club in
each participating high school. A high
school faculty memeber serves as a
coordinator, Cavender said.
"These clubs function on their own
and raise money for Special Olym•
pies," she said.
An Upard Bound counselor visits
each high school at least once a month
and does counseling on career objectives, study skill seaaions and practical

dp

work experience, she said.
Studenta in the program also have
acceea to Marshall's career library in
Pritchard Hall, she said.
"We find other people in the univer•
sity community to help the studenta,"
Cavender said.
Studenta must also participate in a
summer program in which they live on
the MU campus for six weeks and are
orientated into campus and dorm
living.
.,.
Trips are aloe part of the program,
she said. Cavender said a trip to the
World's Fair in Knoxville, Tenn., was
included in last year's program.
To remain in the program a student
must maintain a 2.0 grade point aver·
age, she said.
Cavender said students in Upward
Bound are generally considered "high
risk." Although it does not apply to
every student, she said the students
have not been encouraged to attend
school or have not been capable of
going to school.
The parenta' educational level may
influence them to not attend college, or
they have not seen adequate role models from the community, she said.

.
.,

March
Dimes
-llllrTH ofFOUNOAllONDIFlCT$

S uitabl e 4-6 •tudent..
3 LARGE BEDROOM FURNISHED
APA.RTIIENT-926½ 9tb Stu..t. In front
of tenu court& $270 month/ J montb
de pa.i t. 522-24" 13.

FOR RENT-J BR, Jcrundry /o cilitie.;-c.o rpeted kit., Furn ., A / C . 2416 3rd Ave.
$210. 529-62 11.

FEMAJ,E ROOMMATE/CARETllER needed by young prol••ional male for 3
b edroom bouM. Own er tra v els. $150
m ontb plu• ½ utilitiM. 750Jellenon Ave.,
alters p .m .

FOR RENT-On e bedroom lurn id ed
apartm ent n ear com pu., 525-3187 alter
5:00.

APARTMENT - Wa lk i ng d is tan c e
Marshall. 4 room s. Garbage pai d. $1 00.
525-978 1.

Alpha Xi Delta sorority will
have a "Rockin' MU" rush party
at 7:30 p.m. today at the sorority
house, 1645 Fifth Ave. (across
from Memorial Student Center).
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority will have a rush party at 7
p.m. today at the sorority house.
The party is open t.o all women.
The Muscular Distrophy
Association Superdance
Committee will meet at 9:15
p.m. today in Memorial Student
Center Room 2W29 to discuss
plans for the Superdance in
April.
The Society of ProfeHional
Journalists, Si1111a Delta Chi
will meet at 3:30 p.m. today in
Smith Hall Room 330.
Alpha Epsilon Delta, the prehealth professions honorary. will
meet at 1:30 p.m. Friday in the
Science Building (entrance on
library side). The group will take
a tour of the Cabell-Huntington
Hospital Critical Care Units.
Kappa Delta Pi, education
honorary, will have a cookout at 5
p.m. Monday in the Lion's Den in
Ritter Park. Drinks and dessert
will be furnished. Members may
bring guesta. Further inform&•
tion is available from Boots Dilley or Margaret Vass.
Scott Community Center,
1637 Eighth Ave., will observe
Black History Month at 4 p.m.
Sunday with Nigerian studenta
from Marshall. There will be a
panel discussion and native
dress demonstration. Native Nig•
erian foods will be available.
Activities are free and open to all.

Appllcatlon1 Accepted
Fo~ Door persons and Concession
help.

Apply Keith Albee ThHI,. Lobby:
Wed., Thurs. and Fri.
1-3 p.m.

VALENTINE'S PARTY
& DANCE
FEB. 13th, 1983 9 p.m.-1 a.m.
A t the Up towner
14th & 4th A ve.

Tickets· available at tick.et
booth MSC Lobby

-,lassified
FOR RENT-4BR Hou•t. 2006 9tb Ave.

There have been 36 students
involved in Upward Bound since 1980,
Cavender said. Of these students, all
were graduated from high school, 11
entered Marshall, three entered other
colleges, four entered vocational•
technical schools and three entered
military service. Only 13 did not pursue
further education, she said.
The students come from a mixture of
backgrounds and have an opportunity
to share cultures through interaction.
Concerning federal budget cuts ,
Cavender said she estimated Upward
Bound has received the same level of
funding since 1979-80, although it
experienced a four percent budget
reduction last year.
She noted that the national program
has consistently received funding
since 1966 and since 1974 at Marshall.
There is no cost to the family of a
student who joins. Studenta are paid
an incentive stipend of $15 a month
during the academic year and $30 a
month during the summmer.
Cavender was a student of Upwa rd
Bound in 1967-68. "Students can be
helped, " she said, "They need to see
that it is possible and that you don't
have to accept less."

Calendar

Thursday & Friday 9-2 and 5-6

M.U . AREA EFFlCENCIES-LR/ BR
combo. /Cit., Batb. All El ec. OH-• treet parlc·
Jn g. $190/ mo. Dep.

« El ec. 529-2776.

Like to wock with yow hand.? If you 're
intenllfed ia carpentry, eledridty, pain•
ting, etc. M.U. 1'heotre need• you. No ,
uperiece n..ded. Call 696-2306or,top
b y M.U. Tbeahe: Old Main Auditorium,
BS, or B23 Old Main.
ABORTiON'"-Fin ..t m.dical careavallo,
ble. Call 1 o.m . . 10 p.m . Toll free I-800438-3550.

FOR RENT- I BR Apt. All electric. A.C.
cupet, and balcony .

829-6381. Aft• 8:00 822-0727. 6 11
20th StrNl

LARGE BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENT-926 1f.l 9th S treet, in front
of tenni11 court11. $ 2 70 m onth / I mon tb
dep osit. 525-30 48.

Like to work with
your han~s?
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Sports '83 ·
Football team signs 11 prep recruits
By Tom Aluise

Scottsdale Community ColleJre. Scottsdale, Ariz.
.
Eaeton Stewart (Brooklyn, N .Y.), linebacker, 6-2, 215,
Eleven high school seniors, including six Weet Virgini- Westchester Community College, Valhalla, N .Y.
ans, signed national letters of intent Wednesday to play
Norval Curtis (Roosevelt, N.Y.), noeeguard, 6-0, 230, NBfr
sau Community College.
football for Marshall in 1983.
The prep players join l0juniorcollegetransfers, who were
James Ford (Phoenix), offensive tackle, 6-1, 250, Scotts_
already enrolled at Marshall, to set Head Coach Sonny dale Community College.
Randie's fifth recruiting class at 21.
Ethan Fields (Phoenix), defensive tackle, 6-2, 250, ScottsAmong the six players who hail from West Virginia, four dale Community College.
Mike Cacioppo (Phoenix), fullback, 6-0, 215, Qlendale
received state honors their senior year.
Todd Brown, a o-foot-1, 185-pound defensive back from Community College.
Martinsburg High School, who also played in the offensive
Robert Surratt (Temple Hills, Md.), running back, 5-11,
backfield, was a second-team AAA all-state choice.
185, Harford Community CoJlege, Bellaire, Md.
He wae joined on the AAA all-state squad by another MU
Along with the four all-state high school players Marshall
recruit, Steve Stailey, a 6-6, 240-pound offensive tackle from signed:Oak Glen High School in New Cumberland.
Scott Walters, (Ripley), linebacker, 6-2, 220, Ripley High
David Clay, a 6-foot-4 linebacker from Mullens High School. Walters was a pre-season All-American pick by
School was the only MU. recruit out of West Virginia to be Street & Smith Magazine but played only one game as the
named to a first-team (single A) all-state squad.
result of an injury.
,
Another Herd signee, Tony Bolland a 6-foot-3 230-pound
Jamie Huff, (Chester), offensive guard, 6-2, 220, Oak Glen
defensive tackle out of DuPont High School near Charles- High School.
ton, was a honorable mention choice to the AAA all-state
Darryl Johnson, (Louisviile), defensive end, 6-3, 210, Iroqois High School.
team.
The junior college transfers are:
Jeff McElroy, (Lexington, Ky.), quarterback, 6-2, 195,
Leon Simms (Queens, N.Y.), defensive back, 5-10, 180; Henry Clay High School.
Naesau Community College, Garden City, N.Y.
Jay Gleich, (Jackson Ohio), offensive tackle, 6-4, 235,
Jim Meeks, (Phoenix), defensive back, 6-11, 185; Glendale Jackson High School.
Community College, Glendale Ariz.
Eric Morgan, (Covington, Va.), offensive guard, 6-2, 245,
Mitch Weatherred, (Oxford, Md.), defensive bac~ 5-11, Alleghany High School.
180; Coffeyville Community College, Coffeyville, Ka.
Dan Koah, (Townahip, Ohio), running back, 5-9, 190,
Eric Griffith, (Tempe, Ariz.), defensive end, 6-1, 190, Hamilton High School.

Her....d goal
is mental
preparation
The Her...d, with a 4-16 record,
will have to prepare itself mentally for upcoming games, Judy
Southard, women's basketball
coach, said.
Southard , said the team hu
had a good shot at every game,
but has not played 40 minutes of
solid basketball.
One bright spot for the Her...d
is the play of Tywandah Abercrombie. Abercrombie scored a
single game high of 13 points in
Monday's 77-61 1088 to Western
Carolina.
"She is a spark for ua emotionally and physically," Southard
said."
Another positive factor is that
most of the team is comprised of
~shmen and sophomores who
will mature and return next year,
Southard said.

go In for Evans, nearing 1,000 points
Sportsllne Shots
By Leakie Pinson
It was the kind of shot of which
legends can be made.
·
Marahall was protecing a sevenpoint lead in the closing minutes at
Davidson when La Verne Evans broke
behind the defense for an open layup.
But Evans was caught by an opposing player who grabbed him around
the neck with both arms.
"But I was still running so I got my .
arms free and laid the ball up on the
backboard," the 6-foot-4 Evans
recalled.
The shot went in and Evans was
awarded two shots as a result of the

Today --Women's basketballHer... d vs. Morehead State, 7:30
p.m., Henderson Center.
Friday -- Indoor track- MU vs.
Ohio University, 6 p.m., Henderson Center.
Swimming• Marshall vs. Ohio
University, 4 p.m., Athens, Ohio.
Saturday -- Men's basketballMU vs. Appalachian -State, 7:30
p.m., Henderson Center.
Women's basketball- Her... d vs.
Appalachian State, 5:30 p.m.,
Henderson Center.

intentional foul. He made both shots to
give the Herd an 11-point lead and put
the game away.
_
A lot of shots have been going in for
Evans lately as the Herd is in second
place in the Southern Conference. In
the most recent victory over Western
Carolina, Evans scored 29 points, a
seaeon high.
The junior wing is Marshall's leading scorer with a 15.8 average, connecting on 51 percent of his shots. In the
two games prior to last week's losses
Evans scored 22 and 26 points.
He started the season with 616 total
points and is now at 906. Evans said he

would like to score 1,000 by the end of
this season.
Only 26 Marshall players have
reached that total, the most recent
being George Washington who finished last season with 1,208.
The season has not been without
problems for Evans though. He missed
two games with a shoulder injury that
affected bis play for a number f games.
He said that injury is healed.
"That's no problem now." he said.
"All I have now are some bumps and
bruises but that's nothing."
Evans said he likes the Herd's chances for the rest of the season.

Spanky's Special
Steer N' Beer
Across from the Camelot
theatre.

Fly yourself into~ future

,,,,

Spanky's

· with a starting salary of over $17,000

serves food too!!!
Across from the Camelot
theatre .
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Team standing
rlfle ·unit goal

'Sport of the mind' -- ·
It's also called 'fun'
By Kathy Moran
It's called "the varsity sport of the mind," and "the
challenge of the intellect."
The official name is College Bowl.
But from a consensus of Marshall University College
Bowl players, it's called fun.
College Bowl is a game played like a sport. But unlike
moat sports, College Bowl gives the spectator a chance
to vicariously play the game, to pit one mind against
eight. "Unlike basketball and football, College Bowl
givea the audience a chance to play, at least in its own
mind," Mark Hayes, Huntington senior and College
Bowl player, said.
"There's a certain competitiveness in playing College
Bowl," Dr. David A. CU8ick, associate professor of
mathematics and College Bowl adviser, said. Not only
does the competition come froJD the other team, but from
members of one's own team from one's self, he said.
"You put yourself on the line by playing the game,'' he
said.

THE PARTHENON

By Carla Hall

The game consists of two four-member teams. A tossup question is asked the members of the two teams. The
person who buzzes in first and answers the question
correctly, gives his or her team a chance to answer
bonus questions. The winner of the game is the team
with the moat points.
Kurt Taube, a Chesapeake graduate student, said the
intramural games are played on a round robin tournament. At the end of the tournament Feb. 22, a team
winner will emerge, he said.
The returning varsity players represent diverse disciplines and interests, Hayes said. The returning students
are Hayes, a history major; Taube, a psychology major;
Grace L. Simmons, Huntington junior and political
science major, and J,. D. Maynard, Kenova senior and
chemistry and computer science major.
Six to Eight students will be added to the team. These
individuals will be selected from the intramural teams,
Hayes said.
·
The 10 participating College Bowl teams will be playing every Monday and Tuesday from 5-6:30 p.m. in Old
Main Room 214.

The Army ROTC Rifle Team would
like to once again become a university
team, according to some rifle team
members.
"Having a university team was a
good way to get involved in university
functions, " Greg L. Spears, Proctorville, Ohio, senior and rifle team captain, said.
Spears said the university rifle team
was one of the sports terminated due to
financial cuts.

As ofnow, the ROTC Rifle Team can
compete against other universities but
cannot be included in conference
standings, Spears said.
He said scheduling matches is not a
problem and that matches are scheduled on a random basis with about
two a month. However, recruiting
members is a problem because only
, ROTC cadets are eligible for the rifle
team.
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Fourteen oz. glass mug for sale. It's the twerfisted
'!"ay ~o drink to good times and salute your great taste
in drinks. Why not start a collection? Please send this
coupon, along with a check or money order for $4.95
per mug (no cash please) to: Seagram's 7 Crown Mug
Offer, P.O. Box 1622, New York, N.Y. 10152
Name_ __ _ _ _ __

Add r1n111._....;.__ _---=_
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_ __ _ _ _ __:;__ _ _ __

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,State_ _ _ __

_

~

_
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Speclfyquantlty_ _ _ _ ___,Amount encloNd $ _ _ _ _ __
Offer expires January 31 , 1984 No purchase necessary.
New York residents add 8.25% sales tax
Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for shipment
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